
Top Employers 2022

Accelerating the impact of people strategies
to enrich the world of work



Why?

We believe that people make the organisation. When your employees are 
empowered by your people practices, they thrive.

The Top Employers Institute Certification Programme recognises
these practices and benefits your company in various ways









Our Ecosystem
Public Ranking

HR 
Consultants

HR 
Certification/ 
Data Driven 
Surveys

Engagement or Employee Satisfaction Survey

Survey mostly or exclusively based
on qualitative data



How?

A certification programme that enables organisations to 
assess and improve the workplace environment.



Top Employers Institute

1 global certification methodology

120 countries

1 691 certified organisations

7 238 294 employees positively impacted

The global authority on recognising excellence in people practices 



Benefits
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Benchmark Align

Connect Brand



The Value of Benchmark

Benchmark your organisation’s performance 
against the global Top Employers Institute 
standard and receive feedback highlighting key 
opportunities for HR advancement.

Data taken from Top Employers Institute’s Value of Participation Research conducted by Kantar, August 2019

“The report is very comprehensive and 

helps shape our agenda for the coming 

year. The process is straightforward, and 

we are supported throughout.”

“Top Employers guides us to keep 

abreast with changes and Best Practices 

in HR for the Future.”

say benchmarking data has helped 
them improve their HR policies to 
grow as an employer of choice 

78% say benchmarking data has enabled 
them to make the right strategic 
decisions on areas of improvement 

91%
say benchmarking data has helped 
keep on track of HR trends and 
developments 

86%

““““

””””



The Value of Brand

Leverage the Top Employers title and 
Certification Seal and announce to the world 
your status as a leading employer.

"The seal shows potential candidates that ‘this 

company is amongst the best employers of the 

world"

"More attractive employer for candidates” 

(mentioned in interviews)

say usage of the seal has improved 
their position as an employer of 
choice

78% say usage of the seal has improved 
the profile of the HR function within 
their companies

70% say usage of the seal has improved 
their ability to attract talent

74% ““““

””””

"Finding applicants for our critical & key roles was 

easier"

"Better visibility on job markets to attract talent"

"Increase of views, clicks of our career site. 

Increase of job applicants. Increased employee 

engagement"
Data taken from Top Employers Institute’s Value of Participation Research conducted by Kantar, August 2019



What do we do?



VALIDATION

CERTIFICATION

How to 
become a 
Top Employer

RESULTS

SURVEY

the certification
process in 4 
stages



HR Best Practices Survey



Survey 



Best practices



1717

D&I

Diversity & Inclusion Off-boarding

Gender diversity: concrete 
actions ot close the pay gap

Local alumni programmes for
Regretted losses

APG conducted a study across its offices in 
the Netherlands in 2019, which revealed
That female employees received an
average 2% lower salary than male 
employees. As a quick win, the company 
awarded salary increases to 125 female
employees to close the gap. It also
researched the root causes behind the pay
gap to prevent this from recurring in the
future.

A growing number of Top Employers are 
localising their alumni networks to keep 
former employees engaged. At Danone 
Early Life Nutrition, regretted losses are 
nurtured to become committed brand 
ambassadors and to improve their
williingess to rejoin the organisation if the
opportunity arises in future.

Engagement




